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I graduated from San Diego State with my degree in Business Administration. My first
career was in retailing (Bullock’s Department stores..10 years) and then I owned a small
business that published a magazine (I sold the business after a few years). My main
career was as President and part owner of Merit Property Management. We managed
Homeowner Associations in Orange County, San Diego County and the Inland Empire
and we were consultants for large developers when they were forming their Associations
for new developments. Merit was the largest company of its’ kind in the United States.
I was very lucky to retire at 52 and have been enjoying life….playing tennis..(I have
played tennis since I was 7 years old and spent my childhood and teen years traveling
playing junior tennis tournaments; I am so fortunate I can still play the sport I love
most)…and playing golf. I loved skiing but hung up my skis several years ago to protect
my knees for tennis and golf.
I have had some great travel adventures in my life. I have bicycled through Morocco,
then rode a camel into the Sahara Desert and spent the night under the stars; been to a
Game Reserve in South Africa; bicycled and hiked through the vineyards and small
villages of France and Italy; I was in Northern Ireland during Orange Tuesday and had 4
uzis pointed in my face; attended Wimbledon in England; played golf at St. Andrews in
Scotland. All those and more were too fun…and I got the traveling bug out of my
system.
I have a love of remodeling and building homes. I lived in Laguna Beach for 32
years…remodeled a home in the village where I lived for many years…on the first day I
moved in to it in the mid-70’s I was amazed to find Bonnie Bachman was my next door
neighbor!!!! In 1999, I built a home in Laguna Beach on the hill overlooking the ocean.
As of 2007, I have settled in Palm Desert on a golf course. After a two-year remodel to
this home, I am absolutely loving living in the desert. I try to escape the heat by going to
either Maui or Solana Beach for part of the summer. Today as I write this, it is early June
and 110 degrees here, so I am ready to exit soon.
I’ve been married twice….married my first husband the day before college graduation
and we were married for 15 years. Married my second husband in 1995 and we were
married for 10 years.
Anxious to see you all at the reunion!!!

